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The effective absorption cross section for photochemistry of Photosystem II in the light
(σPSII′) comprises the probability of light capture by Photosystem II and the quantum
yield for subsequent photochemistry. σPSII′ is used to model photosynthesis and aquatic
productivity, and phytoplankters regulate σPSII′ to mitigate over- or under-excitation
of Photosystem II. We used diverse phytoplankton taxa to compare short and long
term changes in σPSII′ with the induction of the yield of non-photochemical quenching
(YNPQ) of chlorophyll fluorescence, a measure of regulated excitation dissipation. In
two picocyanobacteria σPSII′ showed no decline upon induction of moderate YNPQ,
above light levels sufficient for saturation of electron transport. In the eukaryotic chl
a/b Ostreococcus and the chl a/c diatom Thalassiosira, induction of non-photochemical
quenching was stronger after growth under saturating light, an acclimation attributable
to increased xanthophyll cycle pigment content. Across short and longer-term light
histories to induce or relax regulatory processesOstreococcus and Thalassiosira showed
proportional variations between the level of YNPQ and the down regulation of σPSII′.
The proportional down regulation of σPSII′ was, however, significantly smaller than the
amplitude of YNPQ induction. For the eukaryotes we can predict changes in σPSII′, useful
for modeling electron transport, productivity and acclimation, from measures of YNPQ,
which are accessible from fluorescence yield measures that do not include σPSII′. This
useful relation, however, does not extend to the tested prokaryotes, possibly as a result of
differential violations of the rate constant assumptions that underlie the calculated YNPQ
parameter.
Keywords: chlorophyll fluorescence, diatoms, light acclimation, photosynthesis, picocyanobacteria,
prasinophytes, Prochlorococcus
INTRODUCTION
The effective absorption cross section for Photosystem II (PSII) photochemistry is a target-
size formulation which can be extracted from the chlorophyll fluorescence induction curve
provoked by a single turnover flash or train of repeated flashlets (Kolber et al., 1998) applied
in darkness (σPSII) or in the presence of actinic light (σPSII′). Because σPSII is estimated
based upon the response of PSII to light it measures both the capture of light by the
antenna bed associated with PSII, along with an implicit quantum yield for subsequent
photochemistry (Trissl and Lavergne, 1995; Kolber et al., 1998; Laney, 2003; Suggett et al., 2009).
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phytoplankton primary productivity and acclimation (Suggett
et al., 2003, 2004, 2009; Oxborough et al., 2012; Silsbe et al., 2015).
σPSII varies widely across species (Six et al., 2007a, 2008; Key
et al., 2010) and changes through multiple short and longer term
processes (Falkowski and Owens, 1980). In particular changes
in growth light can cause compensatory changes in σPSII, as
organisms allocate protein resources to light capture under
limiting light, or to down-stream metabolism under saturating
light (Falkowski and Owens, 1980).
Non-photochemical quenching (Horton et al., 1996;
Gorbunov et al., 2011; Kirilovsky and Kerfeld, 2013) is a
widely measured category of regulatory processes that are
tracked through influences upon chlorophyll fluorescence
(Miloslavina et al., 2009; Lambrev et al., 2012; Giovagnetti and
Ruban, 2016). Non-photochemical quenching reflects changes
in the dissipation of absorbed excitation as heat. There is a
large literature across species and growth conditions (Ruban
et al., 2004; Bailey et al., 2005; Lavaud et al., 2007; Kulk et al.,
2012, 2013; Holzwarth et al., 2013; Lavaud and Lepetit, 2013;
Giovagnetti and Ruban, 2016) reporting the patterns and
responses of the unbounded Stern-Volmer parameterization,
NPQ:
NPQ = (FM − F
′
M)/F
′
M.
The NPQ parameter is not, however, a linear representation of
the fraction of absorbed excitation flowing to non-photochemical
quenching (Holzwarth et al., 2013). As an alternative, the
fractional quantum yield of non-photochemical quenching
(YNPQ, or 8NPQ) was introduced by Kramer et al. (2004) and
re-formulated by Hendrickson et al. (2004) and Klughammer
and Schreiber (2008). YNPQ is a bounded coefficient capturing
excitation flowing to regulated non-photochemical dissipation of
excitation through paths parameterized through the rate constant
knpq:
YNPQ = FS/F
′
M − FS/FM. (Hendrickson et al., 2004;
Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008)
The complementary yield of non-regulated excitation dissipation
(YNO or 8NO) (Hendrickson et al., 2004; Klughammer and
Schreiber, 2008) then captures non-regulated flows of excitation
through thermal de-excitation paths parameterized through the
rate constant kd and through fluorescence, parameterized as kf:
YNO = FS/FM.
Although termed non-regulated, YNO is not a constant, and can
vary with changes in PSII photoinactivation, or with transitions
from rapidly reversible quenching through knpq to sustained
non-photochemical quenching through kd (Perkins et al., 2018).
Finally, YPSII (or 8PSII) parameterizes the yield of excitation
driving PSII photochemistry (Genty et al., 1989) through the kp
rate constant:
YPSII = (F′M − FS)/F
′
M.
As coefficients that express the proportions of excitation flowing
through three complementary paths, conservation of energy
dictates that YNPQ+ YNO+ YPSII sum to 1, both algebraically
and conceptually:
((FS/F
′
M)− (FS/FM))+ (FS/FM)+ ((F
′
M − FS)/F
′
M) = 1
Furthermore, algebraically, Stern-Volmer
NPQ = (FM − FM
′)/FM
′ = YNPQ/YNO.
Thus the widely used Stern-Volmer NPQ actually captures the
ratio between two sub-fractions of overall non-photochemical
dissipation.
These calculated parameters reflect the combined influences
of multiple mechanisms and kinetic phases (Boulay et al.,
2008; Wu et al., 2012; Lavaud and Lepetit, 2013; Goss and
Lepetit, 2015) whose relative influences vary with taxa and
with physiological state. Differing growth lights can change the
instantaneous capacity to induce non-photochemical quenching
(Wu et al., 2012) through changes in the contents of key
carotenoids and proteins that mediate non-photochemical
quenching (Six et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2012; Kulk et al.,
2013). Field studies are now using changes in measured
non-photochemical quenching to help explain changes in the
conversion of electron transport rates, based upon σPSII, to
carbon-basedmarine productivity rate estimates (Schuback et al.,
2015, 2016).
Explicit paired comparisons of Stern-Volmer NPQ with
changes in σPSII′ under illumination on the same samples
(KoblíŽek et al., 2001; Giovagnetti and Ruban, 2016)
show that moderate induction of NPQ drives parallel
down regulation of σPSII′ but that levels of Stern-Volmer
NPQ above ∼1 do not drive further down-regulation of
σPSII
′.
For this paper, we use the YNPQ yield parameterization
because it is bounded from 0 to 1, and an increase in YNPQ
in principle reflects a linear increase in regulated excitation
dissipation. Nevertheless, in our experiments simultaneous
determinations of YNPQ and Stern-Volmer NPQ were highly
correlated (Figure S1) mainly because our treatments did not
achieve the higher levels of measured Stern-Volmer NPQ (Ruban
et al., 2004) where the departure from linearity would influence
results.
An increase in YNPQ, or more generally an increase in
(YNPQ + YNO) should cause a proportional decrease in σPSII′,
because σPSII′ comprises both the absorption cross section
of PSII, aPSII, and the maximum quantum yield for PSII
photochemistry YPSIImax.
σ
′
PSII = aPSII×YPSIImax = aPSII×F
′
V/F
′
M
Our paper aims to test this hypothesis, to determine whether
changes in YNPQ can be used to model short-term changes
in σPSII′, to support productivity estimates under fluctuating
conditions.
We also sought to systematically address several related
questions:
1) Progressively increasing light drives an increase in excitation
pressure (1-qL) as delivery of excitation to PSII outruns
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downstream electron transport. Does the threshold level of 1-
qL at which induction of YNPQ begins differ with taxa, and/or
with growth light? Thereafter, does the slope of the induction
of YNPQ vs. 1-qL differ with species or with growth light, or
both?
2) Does the relation between YNPQ and σPSII′ differ
systematically across taxa or with growth light?
3) During the relaxation of YNPQ in darkness following
saturating light, does the decline in YNPQ correlate with a
proportional increase in σPSII? Is this relationship symmetrical
to that between YNPQ and σPSII′ during induction, or is
there a hysteresis between induction and relaxation? In other
words, is there a consistent relation between instantaneous
YNPQ and the degree of downregulation of σPSII′, or does
the light history path of the cells to reach a given level of
YNPQ alter the relation? This last point is critical for modeling
photophysiological responses of phytoplankton in dynamic
environments such as coastal systems and the ocean upper
layer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We grew four phylogenetically, structurally (Rast et al., 2015) and
photophysiologically diverse marine phytoplankters (Table 1),
using nutrient replete culture replicates previously described (Xu
et al., 2017) in a temperature controlled incubator at 22◦C.
Prochlorococcus MED4 is a picocyanobacteria which captures
light through Pcb divinyl chlorophyll a/b binding protein
complexes (Ito and Tanaka, 2011) embedded within the thylakoid
membranes. Synechococcus WH8102 is a picocyanobacteria
which captures light through Phycobilisome (PBS) bilin-binding
protein complexes associated with the surface of thylakoid
membranes. Ostreococcus is a prasinophyte with a green primary
endosymbiotic plastid, which captures light through chlorophyll
a/b binding LHC proteins embedded within the thylakoids.
Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP1335 is a small centric diatom
with a secondary endosymbiotic plastid derived from the red
lineage. It captures light through chlorophyll a/c fucoxanthin
binding proteins embedded within the thylakoids. These FCP
complexes also mediate the large capacity for non-photochemical
quenching typical of diatoms (Lavaud and Lepetit, 2013).
We applied a light/dark cycle of 12:12h, under either 30
µmol photons m−2s−1, representative of the bottom region
of the photic zone, or under 260 µmol photons m−2s−1,
equivalent to the middle of the photic zone. We chose these
growth light levels as growth limiting or growth saturating
light levels under our culture conditions, within the acclimatory
tolerance ranges of the four diverse taxa (Six et al., 2009; Li
and Campbell, 2013; Murphy et al., 2017). We tracked the
growth of cultures by following fluorescence emission at 680 nm
(Prochlorococcus, Ostreococcus, and Thalassiosira) or at 650 nm
(Synechococcus) using a plate spectrofluorometer (SpectraMax
Gemini EM, Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, USA). Beyond these
four taxa we include Supplementary Data from Chorella vulgaris
(chlorophyte, chl a/b) (Bonnanfant and Campbell, unpublished);
Haslea ostrearia and Haslea sp. (temperate and tropical pennate
diatom strains, chl a/c) (Lavaud et al., unpublished) and
Micromonas NCMA 2099 (arctic chl a/b Prasinophyte) (Ni et al.,
2017). These strains were grown under comparable conditions,
for different studies.
When cultures reached mid-exponential phase we took
samples for whole cell absorbance measures in an integrating
cavity spectrophotometer (OLIS-Cary14 with DSPC) (Ni et al.,
2017). From these spectra we took second derivative spectra
to detect changes in carotenoid absorbance resulting from
xanthophyll cycling (Jesus et al., 2008). In parallel we took
samples for chlorophyll fluorescence induction measurements,
placed them in a 2ml cuvette and then dark-adapted them
for ∼2min. Samples were then exposed to a train of 40 blue
(455 nm) flashlets with a duration of 1.2 µs separated by an
intervening interval of 1.0 µs of darkness to induce a Fast
Repetition and Relaxation fluorescence (FRRf) induction curve
(Kolber et al., 1998), using a Photon Systems Instruments FL3500
fluorometer system (Brno, Czech Republic). This train of 40 blue
flashlets cumulatively induced a single turnover of PSII which
reduced QA and thereby closed the PSII pool. We chose the
intensity of the flashlet for each species in order to saturate
the fluorescence rise within around 30 of 40 flashlets (Figure 1,
insets) (Laney, 2003; Laney and Letelier, 2008). We chose 455 nm
as a compromise excitation wavelength absorbed by the long
side of the chlorophyll a (or divinyl chlorophyll a) absorbance
band, which is the only pigment present across all our diverse
study strains. Emerging multi-spectra chlorophyll fluorometers
will support more generalized analyses across multiple excitation
bands delivered through different antenna complexes (Simis
et al., 2012) across taxa.
For each FRRf induction curve we exported the data from
the FluorWin data capture software to fit a model with four
parameters (Table 2): minimal fluorescence, F0 (or FS); maximal
fluorescence, FM (or (or FM ’); effective absorption cross section
for PSII photochemistry, σPSII (or σPSII′); and the coefficient
of excitonic connectivity ρ (Kolber et al., 1998) using the
PSIWORX-R package (A. Barnett, sourceforge.net) (Murphy
et al., 2016; Ni et al., 2017). For eachmeasurement we did an FRRf
induction before and then again after a 1 s period of darkness to
allow PSII to re-open after illumination. We thus determined in
the dark F0, FM, σPSII, ρ; under actinic light FS, FM′, σPSII′ ρ′; and
following 1 s of darkness after actinic light F0 ′1s, FM ′1s, ρ′1s,
σPSII
′1s.
To account for possible rapid changes in non-photochemical
quenching during the 1 s dark interruption we estimated F0′ as:
F′0 = F
′
01s∗{1− [(F
′
M1s − F
′
M)/F
′
M1s]}
(Oxborough and Baker, 1997).
To examine the response of PSII function to increasing light
intensity in the four studied species, we set a series of 60 s
exposures to increasing steps of actinic light levels from 0 to
a maximal light level (Figure 1A) again delivered at 455 nm to
match the effective absorption cross sections measured using the
FRR chlorophyll inductions. We measured the FRRf induction
curve at the end of each light level exposure, and then again after
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TABLE 1 | Key properties of Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, Ostreococcus, and Thalassiosira.
Species Diameter Major pigments Major antenna State transition
Prochlorococcus MED 4 ∼0.6µm Chl a2, b2 (Morel et al., 1993) Pcb Not in MED4 (Rocap et al., 2003)
Synechococcus WH8102 ∼1µm Chl a, APC, PE (PEB and PUB) (Six
et al., 2007b)
PBS PBS movement, spillover (Li et al., 2004)
Ostreococcus RCC745 ∼1µm Chl a, b (Chrétiennot-Dinet et al.,
1995)
LHCs Not found (Swingley et al., 2010)
Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP1335 ∼ 5µm Chl a, c FCPs Not found (Owens, 1986)
TABLE 2 | Table of abbreviations and parameters.
Parameter Equation Definition, units References
aPSII Absorption cross section of PSII, A
2 photon−1 or A2 PSII−1 (not
to be confused with σPSII )
Suggett et al., 2003
F0 Minimal fluorescence with PSII open van Kooten and Snel, 1990
FM Maximal fluorescence with PSII closed van Kooten and Snel, 1990
FS Fluorescence at an excitation level van Kooten and Snel, 1990
FM′ Maximal fluorescence with PSII closed at an excitation level van Kooten and Snel, 1990
FM′1s Maximal fluorescence with PSII closed 1 s after excitation Murphy et al., 2016
F0′1s Minimal fluorescence with PSII open 1 s after excitation Murphy et al., 2016
F0′ F0/{(FM-F0)/FM + F0/FM′1s} Minimal fluorescence with PSII open, estimated for cells under
excitation, excluding cumulative influence of photoinactivation.
Oxborough and Baker, 1997; Ware
et al., 2015
FV′/FM′ (FM′1s–F0′)/FM′1s Quantum yield of PSII in a light acclimated state van Kooten and Snel, 1990
kD Rate constant for deexcitation through heat dissipation Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008
kf Rate constant for deexcitation through fluorescence Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008
knpq Rate constant for deexcitation through regulated
non-photochemical quenching
Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008
kP Rate constant for deexcitation through photochemical quenching Genty et al., 1989
NPQ (FM-FM′)/FM′ Stern-Volmer formulation of quenched divided by remaining PSII
fluorescence.
Holzwarth et al., 2013
σPSII Effective absorption cross section, Å
2 photon−1 or A2 PSII−1 for
PSII photochemistry
Kolber et al., 1998
σPSII′ Effective absorption cross section, Å
2 photon−1 or A2 PSII−1, for
PSII photochemistry under excitation
Kolber et al., 1998
σPSII′1s Effective absorption cross section, Å
2 photon−1 or A2 PSII−1 for
PSII photochemistry 1 s after excitation
Murphy et al., 2016
σi FV′ 2s/FM′ 2s = FV′ 2s/FM′
2st=0 × e
(−σi×photonA2)
Target size, Å2 photon−1 or A2 PSII−1, for photoinactivation of
PSII
Oliver et al., 2003; Key et al., 2010;
Campbell and Tyystjärvi, 2012
YNPQ FS/FM′ − FS/FM Yield of Non-Photochemical Quenching of excitation Hendrickson et al., 2004; Kramer
et al., 2004; Klughammer and
Schreiber, 2008
YNO FS/FM Yield of non-regulated heat dissipation of excitation Hendrickson et al., 2004; Kramer
et al., 2004; Klughammer and
Schreiber, 2008
YII (FM′-FS)/FM′ Yield of PSII photochemistry under excitation Genty et al., 1989
1–qL 1–{(FM′-FS)/(FM′-F0′)*(F0′/FS)} Excitation pressure on PSII; balance between delivery of excitation
and removal of electrons
Huner et al., 1998; Kramer et al.,
2004
1 s dark period to allow re-opening of PSII. We estimated the
fraction of closed PSII reaction centers:
1− qL = 1− {(F
′
M − FS)/(F
′
M − F
′
0)∗(F
′
0/FS)}
(Huner et al., 1998; Kramer et al., 2004).
1−qL is a measure of the instantaneous balance of excitation vs.
electron transport in the cells. Low 1−qL indicates limiting or
optimal light, while high 1−qL indicates incoming excitation in
excess of the cellular capacity for down-stream electron transport
or excitation dissipation (Huner et al., 1998).
For each actinic light step we estimated FV′/FM′ (van
Kooten and Snel, 1990). For estimations of YNPQ and YNO
(Hendrickson et al., 2004; Kramer et al., 2004; Klughammer and
Schreiber, 2008) we used the maximum value of FM′ attained for
a given sample (Serôdio et al., 2005), not necessarily the value
measured after initial dark acclimation, as our FM basis. In some
cases our light response curve extended to actinic light levels high
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FIGURE 1 | Light Response (A) and Saturating Light (B) treatment and measuring protocols. Arrowheads show applications of repeated Fast Repetition and
Relaxation chlorophyll fluorescence measurements, as shown in representative annotated inset graphs. At each measurement we applied a first fluorescence induction
and relaxation in the presence of background actinic light, and then again after 1 s of dark to allow re-opening of Photosystem II. One 1 s dark intervals are indicated
by vertical lines separating flashlet steps of light treatment protocols. On the right Y axis we plot the estimated gross, cumulative photoinactivation of PSII during the
treatments for Ostreococcus (open diamonds) or Thalassiosira (open squares) from growth-limiting light. Net photoinactivation would be lower through PSII repair.
enough to suppress the remaining variable fluorescence to small
values. When the amplitude of remaining variable fluorescence
is small the reliability of the PSIWORX-R curve fitting of FRR
data is poor and the resulting estimates of σPSII′ suffer from wide
confidence intervals. Therefore, we applied a screen to our data to
exclude data points where the 95% C.I. of the estimate for σPSII′
exceeded half the value of σPSII′ (95% C.I./ σPSII′ > 0.5). This
screen excluded some points from measures of Prochlorococcus
and Ostreococcusmeasured under high actinic light.
Using the light response curves, we chose an actinic light level
at the onset of saturation which we then used to examine the
induction and relaxation of YNPQ and YNO during and after
short and longer exposures (Figure 1B) to saturating light. We
set an initial dark period of either 10 or 120 s and measured the
FRRf induction at the end of the dark period. Then we applied 4
sequential periods of either 10 or 120 s of the saturating actinic
light at 455 nm appropriate for each species from each growth
light level, with an FRRf measurement every 10 or 120 s. Then we
turned off the saturating light and tracked relaxation of YNPQ
under darkness with an FRRf measurement every 10 or 120 s, for
a total time course of either 50 or 600 s.
A possible confounding factor in our analyses is cumulative
photoinactivation of PSII during the measurement/treatment
protocols (Figure 1) we applied to induce YNPQ. There is a
long history of treating “qI” or inhibitory quenching (Horton
et al., 1996) as a component of non-photochemical quenching,
in the broadest sense. Photoinactivation of PSII causes changes
in PSII fluorescence emission variables, particularly increases
in F0 and F0′ (Oxborough and Baker, 1997; Ware et al.,
2015) that could overlap or interfere with changes provoked by
induction of YNPQ (Kulk et al., 2012, 2013). Although neither
F0 nor F0′ are explicitly included in calculation of YNPQ nor
YNO, underlying changes in F0′ could shift the level of steady
state fluorescence under illumination, FS, which is part of the
YNPQ and YNO parameters. We had previously determined the
susceptibility of PSII to photoinactivation for each of the four
taxa when grown under conditions comparable to this study
(Six et al., 2009; Li and Campbell, 2013; Murphy et al., 2017)
using a target size parameterization, σI (A2 photon−1) (Campbell
and Tyystjärvi, 2012), derived from the exponential decline in
PSII function plotted vs. cumulative incident photons, in the
absence of PSII repair. For each treatment we therefore estimated
gross cumulative photoinactivation of PSII by multiplying
σI by cumulative photon dose imposed during during our
measurement/treatment protocols to place an upper limit on
the possible influences of PSII photoinactivation on the results.
We furthermore compared changes in σPSII′ to the sum of
(YNPQ + YNO), and to the maximum quantum yield of PSII
under light acclimation, FV’/FM’, which would capture changes
in photoinhibitory quenching.
We also earlier measured (Xu et al., 2017) the excitonic
connectivity parameter ρ (Kolber et al., 1998; Stirbet, 2013) across
the same data sets used herein. ρ measures the probability of
excitation sharing among PSII centers. As some PSII close under
excitation, excitation sharing under a lake model of antenna
function shared across multiple reaction centers contributes to an
increase in the σPSII′ of the remaining open PSII. This possibility
would complicate analyses of the interactions of induction of
YNPQ and σPSII′. We found, however, that although ρ was
significant in phytoplankters under darkness or low light, as
PSII suffered closure under increasing excitation ρ dropped
exponentially (Xu et al., 2017; Perkins et al., 2018). Therefore,
once the phytoplankters started to induce significant YNPQ,
ρ was no longer a significant factor, simplifying subsequent
analyses.
Linear regressions, statistical analyses and plotting were
performed using R (R Core Team, 2011) running under
RStudio (RStudio Team, 2015) with the packages lsmeans
(Lenth, 2016), minpack.lm (Elzhov et al., 2016), MASS (Venables
and Ripley, 2002), and nlstools (Baty et al., 2015) Details of
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statistical analyses are provided in figure legends and in the
Supplementary Statistical file.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Table 3 we present the numeric estimates for cumulative
gross photoinactivation of PSII imposed during the treatments,
derived using previously determined estimates of the effective
absorption cross sections for photoinactivation (σI). Note that
these numeric estimates assume no counteracting repair of PSII
during treatments. This assumption is probably fulfilled for
Prochlorococcus where instantaneous PSII repair is slow (Six
et al., 2007a). Synechococcus, Ostreococcus, and Thalassiosira
show stronger PSII repair under moderately high light (Six
et al., 2007a, 2009; Li and Campbell, 2013) to counteract
photoinactivation as it occurs. Therefore although these taxa
incurred a metabolic burden for PSII repair (Li et al., 2015;
Murphy et al., 2017) their actual net photoinhibition is much
less than the gross cumulative photoinactivation, presented as an
upper limit in Table 3.
Figure 2 plots σPSII′, measured in the presence of background
actinic light, vs. fractional closure of PSII (1-qL), otherwise
termed excitation pressure (Huner et al., 1998) or C (Suggett
et al., 2015).
Increasing PSII closure (Figure 2) was driven by progressively
increasing the actinic light (Figure 1A) applied to samples of
cultures after growth under limiting or saturating light. As
actinic light increases the delivery of excitation to PSII outruns
down stream electron transport and an increasing fraction of
PSII become closed to photochemistry. We chose to analyze
responses of σPSII′ measured in the presence of actinic light
as our best approximation for the actual photophysiological
performance of the cells. We in parallel measured σPSII′ 1s
determined from FRRf curves applied after 1 s of darkness
following actinic light (Figures 1A,B, insets), to allow PSII re-
opening. Although the fluorescence induction curve fitting was
generally of higher quality after the 1 s re-opening, subsequent
interpretations are complicated by rapid, and differential,
changes in photophysiology upon the transition to darkness. In
Figure S2 we present σPSII′ 1s vs. σPSII′, which are indeed highly,
but not perfectly, correlated.
In Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus (Figures 2A,B) we
found higher σPSII′ in cultures grown under limiting light, but
no evident trends in σPSII′ with PSII closure. In Ostreococcus
(Figure 2C) and in Thalassiosira (Figure 2D) we found little
effect of growth light upon σPSII′ but a downward trend in σPSII′
as PSII closure exceeded∼0.5.
Figure 3 then plots YNPQ vs. 1-qL determined from the same
FRRf induction curves used for Figure 2.
The YNPQ parameter relies upon the key assumption that
the rate constants for excitation decay through constitutive
excitation dissipation, kD, and for fluorescence emission, kF,
remain constant (Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008) between the
measurement of F0 or FS at the start of the FRRf induction
and the measurement of FM or FM
′
at the peak of the FRRf
induction. Examination of our FRRf induction curves shows that,
particularly for diatoms, the fluorescence induction curve often
increases to a peak and then subsequently declines within the 128
µs FRRf flashlet train (Xu et al., 2017). Since all PSII are closed
and kP is thus driven to 0, and the flashlet intensity provoking
fluorescence is constant during the flashlet train, a decrease in
fluorescence implies some combination of a decrease in kF and
increases in kD and/or kNPQ as fluorescence rises from F0 to
FM. Thus for phytoplankton rapid modulation of rate constants
for excitation decay can violate an underlying assumption
of the YNPQ (and the more traditional Stern-Volmer NPQ)
parameters, which were originally developed for application
to green plant leaves (Kramer et al., 2004; Klughammer and
Schreiber, 2008) which are both optically and physiologically
distinct (Chow et al., 2012) from suspensions of phytoplankton
cells. Indeed recent work (Magyar et al., 2018) supports rapid
changes in kF in response to electrical effects induced within PSII
during charge separation.
For both Synechococcus and Thalassiosira we saw a decrease
in measured YNPQ as cells went from darkness to low light.
In Synechococcus this dark to light decrease in measured
YNPQ reflects a transition from State II to State I (Campbell
and Oquist, 1996; Campbell et al., 1998) and corresponds
to some increase in σPSII′ (Figure 2B). Diatoms are thought
to lack state transitions (Owens, 1986) and the decrease in
YNPQ from dark to low light in Thalassiosira is interpreted
as relaxation of a phase of non-photochemical quenching
present in the dark. This “sustained NPQ” is believed to be
similar to that reported in higher plants, in that it depends on
the maintenance of de-epoxidized xanthophyll (diatoxanthin-
DT in diatoms) that keeps the PSII antenna in a dissipative
state, independent of the instantaneous transthylakoidal proton
gradient (Verhoeven, 2014). A molecular mechanism for the
sustained fraction of NPQ in diatoms has been proposed
(Lavaud and Goss, 2014), although debate over mechanism(s)
continues (Giovagnetti and Ruban, 2016) and the relative
importance of multiple processes likely varies across taxa
(Lavaud and Lepetit, 2013; Goss and Lepetit, 2015; Lavaud
et al., 2016). Sustained NPQ is found particularly in high light
acclimated diatom cells and it depends on the maintenance
of a high DT pool in the dark, which we indeed observe
here in Thalassiosira (compare limiting and saturating light
grown cells in Figure 3D and the second derivative spectra in
Figures S3A,B).
To separate the dark-to-light decrease in YNPQ from
any subsequent increase in YNPQ as 1-qL moved above a
threshold level, we fit the data in Figure 3 with segmented
linear regressions. With these plots we sought to determine
whether induction of YNPQ correlated with a given threshold
of PSII closure, represented by the X intercept of the rising
phase. Ostreococcus, from growth-saturating light, showed a 1-
qL threshold for induction of YNPQ well below the induction
thresholds from growth-limiting light (Figure 3C), or for
Thalassiosira from growth-saturating or growth-limiting light
(Figure 3D) (Statistics, Figure S3). Thus growth saturating light
induces a more sensitive induction of YNPQ in response to
PSII closure in Ostreococcus, but not in the diatom Thalassiosira.
Interestingly, a similar value for the induction threshold for
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TABLE 3 | Predicted Photosystem II Photoinactivation during Light Treatments.
Species Growth light σI (A
2 photon−1) Cumulative gross PSII photoinactivation
during treatment (%)
Light response curve Saturating light incubation (480 s)
Prochlorococcus Limiting* 1.3 × 10−4
(Murphy et al., 2017)
12 1
Saturating** 1.3 × 10−4
(Murphy et al., 2017)
7 1
Synechococcus Limiting 1.6 × 10−4
(Murphy et al., 2017)
15 1
Saturating 0.7 × 10−4
(Murphy et al., 2017)
17 2
Ostreococcus Limiting 1.2 × 10−4
(Six et al., 2009)
9 1
Saturating n.d. 9 1
Thalassiosira Limiting 0.7 × 10−4
(Li and Campbell, 2013)
5 0.5
Saturating 0.8 × 10−4
(Li and Campbell, 2013)
6 0.5
*Limiting growth light, (30 µmol photons m−2 s−1); **Saturating growth light (260 µmol photons m−2 s−1).
non-photochemical quenching at closure of ∼0.45 of PSII has
been reported in the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum grown
under low light (Ruban et al., 2004; Lavaud et al., 2007). The
threshold level of 1-qL at which induction of YNPQ begins
correlates well with the thresholds for light saturation of PSII
electron transport, EK, determined for the respective cultures (Xu
et al., 2017). This induction threshold feature is not observed
in all diatoms (i.e., Skeletonema costatum) and and may relate
to differences in photophysiological adaptation to contrasting
natural light climates (Lavaud and Lepetit, 2013; Lavaud et al.,
2016).
Above this PSII closure threshold for induction of non-
photochemical quenching, the slope of the rising phase of
the regression then represents the sensitivity of induction of
YNPQ to further progressive closure of PSII. In the study strain
of Prochlorococcus we found a modest increase in measured
YNPQ under high excitation pressure (Figure 3A), coinciding
with the accumulation of significant predicted photoinactivation
in the cultures (Table 3). Some strains of Prochlorococcus
(Bailey et al., 2005; Kulk et al., 2012, 2013) have shown non-
photochemical quenching phases whose induction and relaxation
show temperature responses consistent with a dependence
upon enzyme kinetics or membrane fluidity, which is not
expected for a non-photochemical quenching response based
upon photoinactivation of PSII.
We found that slopes of induction of YNPQ vs. 1-qL for
Synechococcus, Ostreococcus, and Thalassiosira were significantly
higher for cultures from growth-saturating light than for cultures
from growth-limiting light (Statistics, Figure S3). Thus growth
saturating light induces a stronger response of YNPQ induction
to progressive PSII closure across the taxa; Synechoccoccus had
the lowest induction slope, while Thalassiosira from growth
saturating light had the highest induction slope, once 1-qL
exceeded the induction threshold.
The stronger response of YNPQ induction in Synechococcus
from growth saturating light (Figure 3B) likely represents
a larger capacity for induction of non-photochemical
quenching mediated by the Orange Carotenoid Protein
(Boulay et al., 2008; Kirilovsky and Kerfeld, 2013; Kirilovsky,
2015). Whole cell spectra of our Synechococcus cultures
indeed show changes in the region of 496 nm (Wilson
et al., 2008), suggesting accumulation of activated Orange
Carotenoid Protein of cultures from growth saturating light
(Figure S4). We measured the induction of YNPQ under
blue actinic and measuring light, absorbed primarily through
chlorophyll. Cyanobacteria show stronger variations in YNPQ
measured using light absorbed through the phycobilisome
(Gorbunov et al., 2011) or through carotenoids (Zakar et al.,
2016).
In Ostreococcus and Thalassiosira the stronger response
of YNPQ induction in cells from growth saturating light
(Figures 3C,D) likely results from a higher content of
xanthophyll cycle pigments. Indeed, for the second derivative of
whole cell spectra, we found a difference at 487 nm before and
after 8min of actinic light treatment inOstreococcus from growth
saturating light (Figure S5B), likely reflecting an increase in the
de-epoxidised xanthophyll cycle pigment content zeaxanthin
(485 nm) (Méléder et al., 2013; Ni et al., 2017). This light-
dependent difference at 487 nm was not found in Ostreococcus
from growth limiting light (Figure S5A), reflecting a smaller
content of xanthophyll cycle pigments. We also found that the
second derivative of whole cell spectra at 508 nm (Jesus et al.,
2008) was different before and after actinic light treatment in
Thalassiosira from growth saturating light, again likely reflecting
an increase in the deepoxidized xanthophyll cycle pigment DT.
We can attribute the spectral shift to an increase in the DT/DD
ratio because the inhibitor dithiothreitol (Bachmann et al., 2004)
blocks the response (Figure S3B).
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FIGURE 2 | Response of σPSII
′ to progressive closure of Photosystem II (1-qL ) in Prochlorococcus (A), Synechococcus (B), Ostreococcus (C) or Thalassiosira (D)
from growth-limiting (open triangles) or growth saturating light (open circles). Photosystem II closure was driven by increasing actinic light (Figure 1A). Paired
determinations from 4 to 8 replicate cultures plotted individually.
Figure 4 presents the responses of σPSII′ to the induction of
YNPQ driven by increasing actinic light (Figure 1A).
For the purposes of these analyses of σPSII′ vs. YNPQ,
we excluded the points measured under darkness, to remove
effects of state transitions and/or relaxation of YNPQ from
darkness to low light (Figures 2, 3). In Prochlorococcus from
growth-limiting light (Figure 4A), the induction of measured
YNPQ reached ∼0.3. This magnitude of YNPQ was sufficient to
cause a detectable down-regulation of σPSII′ in Ostreococcus and
Thalassiosira (Figures 4C,D), but in Prochlorococcus we found
no significant down-regulation of σPSII′ with light induction of
YNPQ even when the actinic light reached as high as 1,600
µmol photons m−2s−1. Therefore, whatever the underlying
mechanism(s) (Bailey et al., 2005; Kulk et al., 2012, 2013), we
find that changes in measured YNPQ were ineffective in altering
σPSII
′ in our studied strain of Prochlorococcus, measured with
light absorbed through divinyl chl a. Indeed the relatively stable
light and low nutrient regimes typical for Prochlorococcus strains
argue against a large, rapidly regulated capacity for changes
in excitation dissipation (Bailey et al., 2005) since it is more
economical, in terms of N resource, to slowly regulate the content
of antenna complexes to tune σPSII to a prevailing stable light
regime, through changes in gene expression within a strain or
changes in genomic encoded capacities among ecotypes (Rocap
et al., 2003). Given the significant expected photoinactivation
of PSII (Table 3) imposed by our light response treatment
protocol we suggest that net photoinhibition dominated our
measurements of YNPQ in this strain of Prochlorococcus.
In Synechococcus (Figure 4B) we found no significant down-
regulation of σPSII′ in response to the modest increase in YNPQ
induced by increasing actinic blue light. Synechococcus WH
8102 does contain the Orange Carotenoid Protein (Figure S3)
that mediates an established mechanism of non-photochemical
quenching of phycobilisome excitation transfer (Wilson et al.,
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FIGURE 3 | Response of YNPQ to progressive closure of Photosystem II (1-qL ) in Prochlorococcus (A), Synechococcus (B), Ostreococcus (C) or Thalassiosira
(D) from growth-limiting (open triangles) or growth saturating light (open circles). Photosystem II closure was driven by increasing actinic light (Figure 1A). Paired
determinations from 4 to 8 replicate cultures plotted individually. Solid lines show segmented linear regressions to determine the break point for induction of YNPQ and
the response of YNPQ to increasing Photosystem II closure. Dotted lines show 95% C.I. on the regression lines.
2007; Boulay et al., 2008; Gorbunov et al., 2011; Kirilovsky
and Kerfeld, 2013; Kirilovsky, 2015). But under our growth
and blue light treatment conditions, the YNPQ induction in
Synechococcus was insufficient to cause a detectable down-
regulation of σPSII′. Note that Figure 4B excludes data points
measured in darkness, where transition to State II does indeed
cause a significant increase in measured YNPQ (Campbell
et al., 1998) and a parallel detectable dark down-regulation of
σPSII
′ (Figure 2B). Therefore, our lack of response of σPSII′ to
induction of YNPQ in Synechococcus under excess light was not
a matter of analytical insensitivity. We find that YNPQ reflects
at least two distinct processes in Synechococcus. We found an
increase in σPSII′ (Figure 2B) during a dark to light transition, in
parallel with simultaneous down-regulation of measured YNPQ
(Figure 3B). In contrast we found a lack of response of σPSII′
to a comparable magnitude of YNPQ induction under excess
blue light (Figure 4B). Our measures under 455 nm blue light,
delivered to the small chl a absorption cross section associated
with cyanobacterial PSII, largely bypass mechanisms including
the Orange Carotenoid Protein that modulate excitation delivery
through the phycobilisome (Gorbunov et al., 2011; Zakar et al.,
2016), which could generate detectable changes in σPSII′.
In Ostreococcus (Figure 4C) cultures from growth-limiting
or growth-saturating light showed a common Y-axis intercept,
showing no significant acclimatory change in σPSII between
the two growth light intensities. Data for Ostreococcus then
fell upon a common regression of down regulation of σPSII′
with increasing YNPQ (Statistics, Figure S4). In Thalassiosira
(Figure 4D) the cultures from growth-saturating light actually
showed a slightly higher initial σPSII Y intercept. Cultures from
growth limiting or growth saturating light then fell upon a
common regression slope of down-regulation of σPSII′ with
increasing YNPQ (Statistics, Figure S4). The higher initial
σPSII Y intercept for Thalassiosira from growth saturating
light is attributable to the relaxation of the sustained NPQ
which was stronger in cultures from growth-saturating light
(see Figure 3D). It is noteworthy that σPSII′ measured under
high actinic light showed high variability and wide confidence
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FIGURE 4 | σPSII
′ vs. YNPQ in Prochlorococcus (A), Synechococcus (B), Ostreococcus (C) or Thalassiosira (D) from growth-limiting (open triangles) or growth
saturating light (open circles). Induction of YNPQ was driven by increasing actinic light (Figure 1A). Paired determinations from 4 to 8 replicate cultures plotted
individually. Solid lines show linear regressions; dotted lines show 95% C.I. on the regression lines.
intervals, since the amplitude of variable fluorescence remaining
above steady state fluorescence was small (Xu et al., 2017).
In Figure S6 we give the analogous plots of σPSII′ 1s with
increasing YNPQ 1s, which support the same interpretations,
consistent with the strong correlation of σPSII′ 1s vs. σPSII′
(Figure S2). The exception is that after 1s darkness Synechococcus
shows a correlation between downregulation of σPSII′ 1s and the
induction of YNPQ.We attribute this to the rapid transition from
State I (light) to down regulated State II (dark) (Campbell et al.,
1998).
The YNO yield parameterizes non-regulated excitation
dissipation through the thermal deexcitation, kD, and
fluorescence emission, kF, excitation decay rate constants
(Kramer et al., 2004; Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008). We
plotted σPSII′ vs. (YNPQ + YNO) (Figure 5) but found, as
expected, that the plots showed weaker correlations than
equivalent plots of σPSII′ vs. YNPQ, so that YNO had no
additional power to explain changes in σPSII′. Indeed at least
in diatoms the induction of YNPQ suppresses YNO (Perkins
et al., 2018), so the measures tend to anti-correlate. Since YNO
parameterizes processes largely mediated through the PSII
reaction center it is reasonable that it has little influence upon
σPSII
′.
To compare whether light induction of YNPQ had a
proportional effect upon down regulation of σPSII′ we normalized
σPSII
′ to the Y intercept of the regression of σPSII′ vs. YNPQ
(Figure 4) for each available combination of taxa and growth
light (Figure 5), again excluding data points measured in
darkness.
Since Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus did not show a
statistically significant regression of σPSII′ vs. YNPQ under
increasing light (Figures 4A,B) we did not perform the
normalizations for those taxa. ForOstrecococcus (Figure 6A) and
Thalassiosira (Figure 6B) cultures from both growth-limiting
and growth-saturating light data fell upon slopes of−0.48 (−0.17
to −0.78, 95% C.I.) (Ostreococcus) or −0.68 (± −0.52 to −0.89,
95% C.I.) (Thalassiosira) for the intercept normalized σPSII′
vs. YNPQ. These slopes are significantly smaller in absolute
magnitude than the −1 slope expected if YNPQ induction had
a directly proportional effect upon σPSII′ (Statistics, Figure S5).
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FIGURE 5 | σPSII
′ vs. YNO plus YNPQ in Prochlorococcus (A), Synechococcus (B), Ostreococcus (C), or Thalassiosira (D) from growth-limiting (open triangles) or
growth saturating light (open circles). Induction of YNO and YNPQ was driven by increasing actinic light (Figure 1A). Paired determinations from 4 to 8 replicate
cultures plotted individually.
In two diverse eukaryotic phytoplankters the effect of measured
YNPQ upon down regulation of simultaneously measured σPSII′
was significant, but at less than the 1:1 proportionality expected
for a yield coefficient.
We next sought to determine whether the relationship
between down-regulation of σPSII′ and induction of YNPQ
depends upon the immediate light history of the sample, or
whether the relationship is consistent across differing histories of
induction and relaxation. In Figure 7we therefore plot intercept-
normalized σPSII′ vs. YNPQ for culture samples exposed to either
40 or 480 s of saturating light (open symbols) followed by dark
relaxation periods (closed symbols).
In Synechococcus from growth-saturating light (Figure 7A),
there was no significant down-regulation of intercept-normalized
σPSII
′ vs. YNPQ during the saturating light incubation (open
symbols). During the subsequent dark period we saw a significant
down regulation of σPSII′ with increasing YNPQ as the cells
reverted from State I (illumination) to State II (darkness) (closed
symbols) (Campbell et al., 1998).
In Ostreococcus (Figure 7B) intercept-normalized σPSII′ vs.
YNPQ from cultures from growth-saturating light, treated under
saturating actinic light fell upon a common regression with
the same cultures during dark relaxation from the saturating
actinic light (Statistics, Figure S7). Thus, there was no hysteresis
in the response of σPSII′ vs. YNPQ; the immediate light
history of the samples had no significant influence upon a
consistent downregulation of σPSII′ with increasing YNPQ.
Furthermore, the slope of the common regression (Figure 7B)
was not significantly different from that found in Figure 6A for
Ostreococcus exposed to progressively increasing light (Statistics,
Figure S6). Finally, cultures from growth-limiting or growth
saturating light (Figure 6A) fell upon the same common
regression, so longer term light acclimatory history had no
significant effect upon the relation between σPSII′ with increasing
YNPQ in Ostreococcus.
Similarly, in Thalassiosira (Figure 7C) intercept-normalized
σPSII
′ vs. YNPQ from cultures from growth-saturating light,
treated under saturating actinic light fell upon a common
regression with the same cultures during dark relaxation
from saturating actinic light (Statistics, Figure S6). This
common regression was not significantly different from
the regression observed from cultures under progressively
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FIGURE 6 | Normalized σPSII
′ vs. YNPQ in Ostreococcus (A) or Thalassiosira
(B) from growth-limiting (open triangles) or growth saturating light (open
circles). Induction of YNPQ was driven by increasing actinic light (Figure 1A).
σPSII
′ was normalized to the regression intercept for a particular data set
(Figure 4) to scale change in σPSII
′ from 1 to 0. Paired determinations from 4
to 8 replicate cultures plotted individually. Solid lines show linear regressions;
dotted lines show 95% C.I. on the regression lines.
increasing light (Figure 6B), and cultures from growth-limiting
or growth-saturating light fell upon the common regression
(Figure 6B) (Statistics, Figure S6). Thus in both Ostreococcus
or in Thalassiosira a given level of YNPQ imposes a consistent
down-regulation upon σPSII′ within a given taxa, whatever the
preceding light history. This likely reflects the fundamental
commonalities in a YNPQ parameter dominated by xanthophyll
mediated quenching in both Ostreococcus or in Thalassiosira.
Maximum photoinhibition of PSII was small (less than 9%)
under our treatments of these two eukaryotic taxa (Table 3), so
any influence of photoinhibition upon YNPQ was negligible.
It is noteworthy that the prokaryotic Synechococcus does show
a hysteresis in the relation between measured YNPQ and down-
regulation of σPSII′ under blue light depending upon whether the
FIGURE 7 | Normalized σPSII
′ vs. YNPQ in Synechococcus (A), Ostreococcus
(B), or Thalassiosira (C) from growth saturating light. Induction of YNPQ was
driven by a time course exposure to saturating light (open symbols) for 40 s
(circles) or 480 s (diamonds) (Figure 1B). Subsequent relaxation of YNPQ was
thereafter tracked in darkness (Figure 1B) (closed symbols). σPSII
′ was
normalized to the regression intercept for a particular data set to scale change
in σPSII
′ from 1 to 0. Paired determinations from 4 to 8 replicate cultures
plotted individually. Solid lines show linear regressions; dotted lines show 95%
C.I. on the regression lines.
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measured YNPQ reflects a dark to light state transition, or an
induction under high light attributable to the orange-carotenoid
protein (Boulay et al., 2008).
If the regression line for σPSII′ vs. YNPQ in Ostreococcus
(Figure 4C) is extrapolated out to a maximum YNPQ = 1 the
residual σ
′
PSII∼286 A
2 PSII−1, while the equivalent extrapolation
to YNPQ = 1 gives a residual σ
′
PSII∼167 A
2 PSII−1 for
Thalassiosira (Figure 4D). In fact, across our studies to date (Ni
et al., 2017; Figure S7) the maximumYNPQwe have consistently
observed is ∼0.6 in an arctic strain of the prasinophyte
Micromonas. As a conceptual exercise we used the chlorophyll-
specific absorption coefficient, corrected for cell size (Fujiki and
Taguchi, 2002), and the 35 chlorophyll content of the core of
PSII (Umena et al., 2011) to estimate the approximate effective
absorption cross section for PSII in the absence of any associated
antenna complexes. For Ostreococcus we estimate a minimal
effective absorption cross section of ∼96 A2 PSII−1 for the
35 chlorophylls of the PSII core complex, at our measurement
light of 455 nm. The larger Thalassiosira suffers somewhat more
optical screening through pigment packaging effects (Fujiki and
Taguchi, 2002) and we estimate a minimal effective absorption
cross section of ∼79 A2 PSII−1. These estimates are 1/3–1/2 the
size of the residual σPSII′ estimated from regression out to YNPQ
= 1. Therefore there is a significant residual pigment bed serving
PSII, functionally equivalent to ∼74–104 chlorophylls that is not
regulated by any degree of measured YNPQ induction. These
results closely parallel findings in the diatom Phaeodactylum
tricornutum that induction of Stern-Volmer NPQ above ∼1
has no further effect upon down regulation of the PSII cross
section (Giovagnetti and Ruban, 2016). This in turn suggests
a violation in the theoretical model supporting the extraction
of the YNPQ or the σPSII′ parameters. Given our observations
of transient down-regulation of fluorescence emission during
and immediately after FRRf flashlet trains (Xu et al., 2017) we
suggest that the assumption of constant kD and kF required
for derivation of YNPQ (Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008) can
be violated in Ostrecoccocus and Thalassiosira even within the
duration of an FRRf flashlet train. Experimental and theoretical
work indeed supports changes in the fluorescence yield of PSII
caused by transient changes in electric fields, and not directly
related to photochemistry nor to non-photochemical dissipation
of excitation (Magyar et al., 2018).
CONCLUSIONS
Measures of non-photochemical quenching of chlorophyll
fluorescence are widely used to infer changes in excitation
allocation and photoprotection in phytoplankters. In parallel
σPSII from dark-acclimated cells or σPSII′ from light-acclimated
cells are used to estimate photoacclimation status and electron
transport rates.
In a strain of Prochlorococcus we measured induction
of low levels of YNPQ, probably attributable to cumulative
photoinactivaton of PSII, which had no significant effect upon
σPSII
′. In a strain of marine Synechococcus we found inductions
of YNPQ under excess blue light, attributable to accumulation
of activated Orange Carotenoid Protein, but again did not find
a significant down-regulation of σPSII′ under excess blue light
delivered directly to PSII. At similar levels of measured YNPQ
in darkness we did find a detectable down-regulation of σPSII′
due to a state transition in Synechococcus. Thus for the two
prokaryotes, detectable changes in YNPQ under excess blue light
were not correlated with down regulation of σPSII′, but we did
detect correlated changes in YNPQ and σPSII′ during dark to light
state transitions.
In the chl a/b Prasinophyte phytoplankter Ostreococcus we
found a significant induction of YNPQ with progressive closure
of PSII. Growth under saturating light lowered the threshold for
this induction of YNPQ and increased the subsequent induction
slope, attributable to a higher content of xanthophyll cycle
pigments. In the chl a/c diatom Thalassiosira we also found
significant induction of YNPQ with progressive closure of PSII
above a threshold. Growth under saturating light increased
the induction slope, again attributable to a higher content of
xanthophyll cycle pigments.
Within the tested eukaryotic taxa the supposed yield co-
efficient for non-photochemical quenching, YNPQ, correlates
with a consistent down-regulation of σPSII′, but it does not
provoke a 1:1 down regulation of σPSII′ in either taxon, and
significant residual σPSII′ remains even under a hypothetical
maximum induction of YNPQ = 1. The discrepancy is even
larger between the down regulation of σPSII′ and induction of
the unbounded Stern-Volmer NPQ parameter (Giovagnetti and
Ruban, 2016; Figure S1). The relation between a given level
of YNPQ and a given down-regulation of σPSII′ was however
consistent across different short- and long-term light histories for
both Ostrecococcus and Thalassiosira.
The light threshold and magnitude of induction of YNPQ in
relation to incident light or PSII closure changes with acclimation
state. For representative eukaryotic taxa we can predict changes
in σPSII′, useful for modeling acclimation or marine productivity
(Suggett et al., 2009), from measures of YNPQ (Kramer et al.,
2004; Klughammer and Schreiber, 2008) which are accessible
from fluorescencemeasures that do not include σPSII′. This useful
relation does not generally extend to the tested prokaryotes, at
least for blue light. We sound caution on interpreting induction
of YNPQ in terms of a directly proportional down-regulation
of delivery of excitation to PSII as measured by σPSII′. The
significant residual σPSII′ at maximum YNPQ shows that a
fraction of the light harvesting capacity serving PSII, measured
through σPSII′, is not subject to downregulation through the
process(es) that drive measured YNPQ.
SUMMARY
σPSII shows differing responses to YNPQ, depending upon
phytoplankter taxa.
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Figure S1 | NPQ vs. YNPQ in Prochlorococcus (A), Synechococcus (B),
Ostreococcus (C), or Thalassiosira (D) from growth-limiting (open triangles) or
growth saturating light (open circles). Induction of NPQ and YNPQ was driven by
increasing actinic light (Figure 1A). Paired determinations from 4 to 8 replicate
cultures plotted individually.
Figure S2 | σPSII
′ 1s vs. σPSII
′ in Prochlorococcus (A), Synechococcus (B),
Ostreococcus (C), or Thalassiosira (D) from growth-limiting (open triangles) or
growth saturating light (open circles). σPSII
′ was measured under increasing levels
of actinic light (Figure 1A). σPSII
′ 1s was measured after 1 s of darkness following
each actinic light level (Figure 1A). Paired determinations from 4 to 8 replicate
cultures plotted individually.
Figure S3 | The normalized second derivative of whole cell spectra of
Thalassiosira from growth-limiting (A,C) or growth saturating light (B,D).
Samples were treated without or with dithiothreitol (DTT) to develop or
inhibit the deepoxidation of the xanthophyll cycle. The whole cell spectra
were measured before (solid line) and after (dashed line) 8min of actinic
light treatment. Average of paired determinations from 2 to 3 replicate
cultures plotted.
Figure S4 | The normalized second derivative of whole cell spectra of
Synechococcus from growth-limiting (solid line) or growth saturating light
(dotted line). Average of paired determinations from 2 to 3 replicate
cultures plotted.
Figure S5 | The normalized second derivative of whole cell spectra of
Ostreococcus from growth-limiting (A,C) or growth saturating light (B,D). Samples
were treated without or with dithiothreitol (DTT) to develop or inhibit the
deepoxidation of the xanthophyll cycle. The whole cell spectra were measured
before (solid line) and after (dashed line) 8min of actinic light treatment. Average of
paired determinations from 2 to 3 replicate cultures plotted.
Figure S6 | σPSII
′ 1s vs. YNPQ 1s in Prochlorococcus (A), Synechococcus (B),
Ostreococcus (C), or Thalassiosira (D) from growth-limiting (open triangles) or
growth saturating light (open circles). Induction of YNPQ 1s was driven by
increasing actinic light (Figure 1A). Paired determinations from 4 to 8 replicate
cultures plotted individually. Solid lines show linear regressions; dotted lines show
95% C.I. on the regression lines.
Figure S7 | σPSII
′ vs. YNPQ in (A) in Chlorella vulgaris, (B) Haslea ostrearia,
(C) Haslea sp. (Indonesian strain), or (D) Micromonas NCMA 2099 (arctic strain
growing at 2C). Induction of YNPQ was driven by increasing actinic light. Paired
determinations from 3 to 15 cultures of each strain plotted individually and fitted
with a linear regression (solid line); 95% C.I. on the regression shown by dotted
lines.
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